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SYNOPSIS 

 
Prinz is a materialistic basketball heartthrob. Her lady boss, Fairy, 

seduces and bribes him with a vast collection of basketball Nike 

shoes to love and live with her. Princess, his live-in partner and 

mother of his daughter can’t afford one shoe for him to be happy. He 

abandons them with Amir, his father, who was also abandoned by her 

mom Queeny, when he was still a child for an older and wealthier man.  

 

This breaks his father’s heart as history repeats itself. Amir almost 

dies of heart attack. Fairy refuses Prinz to visit his father at the 

hospital. She starts to become insecure for Prinz seeing Princess 

again.  

 

Because of this incident, Queeny comes back home and apologizes to 

Amir. He forgives her and accepts Queeny back. Amir in excitement 

picks-up Prinz but dies his way on a car accident. Inside the total 

wrecked car, Prinz sees a bloodied pair of Nike shoes with his name 

as a present. This breaks his heart more and feels guilty of his 

father’s death on the eve of his parent’s much-awaited reconciliation. 

He comes back to Fairy for refuge. But on his father’s funeral. 

Queeny, her mom forbids Fairy to come inside their house. Fairy 

becomes more jealous and plans revenge. 

  

Feeling lost and alone on her future father’s in laws death, 

Princess decides to go back home to her home country for good with 

their child. Prinz stops her. The now obsessed Fairy tries to kill 

herself for Prinz not to leave her. The emotional blackmail 

continues and lies to be pregnant of Prinz.  

 

Prinz decides to leave Fairy and his last request to Princess before 

she leaves is to help him gets rid of Fairy in his life. The battle 

between Princess and Fairy continues till the end.  

 

In the absence of apple, which “shoe bate” will the Prince bite and 

be deceived? Whose gift of Nike shoes inside his father’s car was? 

Will the fairy tale love story be a happily ever after with no strings 

attached? 

 

 



THE PITCH 
 

Prinz, an American basketball heartthrob abandons Princess, his live-

in partner and mother of his daughter over his older wealthy boss who 

bribes him of material things and comfort including a vast collection 

of Nike basketball shoes of her deceased husband.  

 

 

Problem occur when Prinz decides to go back home when her mom who 

abandoned him and his father when he was still a child comes back 

home. His father dies on a car accident on his way to pick him up for 

a much-awaited family reconciliation. He blames himself for his 

father’s death. 

 

  

Princess wants to go back to her home country and Prinz must prove 

his love to her and stops her to leave. The now obsessed Fairy fights 

for Prinz to be with her for marriage.  

 

 

Fatal and romantic, Cinderella Man Wears Nike is a love triangle, not 

ever been shown on modern fairy tales. Audiences will be thrilled on 

a suicidal love of a Fairy and an affectionate care of a Princess.  

 

 

Set for the first time in the beautiful island of Saipan, the movie 

is a love story anyone can relate to – finding your own paradise 

which is just around you. 

 

  

Beautiful in the eyes, the spectacular views of Saipan – an island 

of fire stands as witness as story unfolds. A place never seen before 

in any movies. A breath of fresh air from an overly used Hawaii. 

Another USA paradise exists which is at the Northern Marianas where 

the deepest part of the world is located and unexplored. 

 

  

Think “Fatal Attraction” and any other basketball sports movie with 

a touch of a “Cinderella Man” love story. Visualize “50 First Date” 

and “Just go with it”, both shot in Honolulu. This time it well be 

showing the beauty of SAIPAN.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OPTION TITLES 
 

  

1. The Prinz of Saipan  

 

2. Cinderella Man’s Paradise  

 

3. You’re my Paradise  

 

4. The Island of Fire 

 

5. Fairy’s Attraction  

 

6. The Prinz and the Fairy  

 

7. The Betrayal  

 

8. The Strings Attached  

 

9. The Fairy God Mother  

 

10. Cinderella Man’s Shoes  

 

11. Don’t Kiss Me on the Lips  

 

12. The Basketball Shoes Collection  

 

13. Half-Time Proposal  

 

14. Shoes or Dare  

 



The Movie Theme Song 

 

“You’re my Paradise“ 

 

Lyrics by: 

 

Oscar de Jesus Yema 

 

 

Verse I 

  

White crystal sandy beaches  

Pearl like splashing oceans  

Green virgin forest all over  

Blue pristine water calm and clear  

Rainbow colored creatures under water  

Beach Road sunset on the side  

Raindrops all year round  

You’re my Paradise.  

 

Chorus 

  

You’re my paradise.  

Beauty in and out  

An American island  

Of hope and dreams  

So serene and quiet  

An American dream  

You’re my Paradise.  

You’re my Paradise. 

 

Verse II 

  

Your beauty is extraordinary  

Your kindness is exemplary  

Your heart is pure  

Your pride is humble  

Your principles not negotiable  

Oh! My Princess!  

You’re my Paradise! 

 

Repeat Chorus 

  

 

 

 

 



Verse III  

 

Your gift is a vast collection  

Your charm is full of pretention  

Your power is a fatal attraction  

Your guilt is just a fraction  

Your anger is full of rejection  

But I always come back for a reason  

Oh! My Fairy God Mother!  

You’re my Paradise!  

 

Repeat Chorus 

  

Bridge 

  

I am torn between two lovers  

In an island of fire full of surprises  

A paradise here, there and all corners  

Why can’t I appreciate the place is priceless?  

I always choose something worthless  

The paradise is in heavens arms  

You’re my paradise my dear princess. 

  

Repeat Chorus 

  

Coda 

 

Paradise is just around you  

The people who really loves you  

Expecting nothing but you  

Her paradise is nothing but you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



To participate in the following Film Festivals:  

 

 

JAPAN  

 

 Skip City Int’l D-Cinema  

 Okinawa Int’l Movie 7 

 Con-con Movie Festival 

 Tokyo Obt’l Film Festiva  

 

SOUTH KOREA  

 

 Jeonju Int’l Film Festival  

 Busan Int’l Film Festival Asian Market  

 Green Film Festival in Seoul  

 Seoul Int’l Youth Film Festival  

 

CHINA 

 Taipei Int’l Movie Festival 

 

 Hongkong Int’l Film Festival 

 

 Beijing Int’l Movie Festival 

 

 Shanghai Int’l Film Festival  

 

RUSSIA 

 Moscow Int’l Film Festival  

 EURASIA Int’l Film Festival 

 Festival of Festivals Int’l Film Festival in Petersburg  

 Open Saint Student Film Festival  

 


